
UMET
MG POWDER

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy--appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Cahunet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.rm'r For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities Insure
perfectly shortened, faultlesly raised
bakings
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise
without performing.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-
failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your
peVer knows. Ask him.
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Little Paradise Set in the Sea.
The Island of Trinidad is 55 miles

long and 40 miles wide, and has an
area of approximately 1,800 square
miles. A chain of mountains extends
throughout Its length, the highest of
which is about 3,000 feet above the
sea level. The population of th is-
land is estimated at 340.000.

"'TWOULD BE
SWEET TO DIE"

Here TelM Fit rim
Linn. W. Va.-"There is no doubt

but that my life was saved by the use
of Cardul, the woman's tonic," says
Mrs. Abble Shackleford, of this town.
"Before using Carduai, I was very bad
off-would have nervous and shaktng
spells through my entire body, terri-
ble sick headaches, and would finad
myself gasping for breath. I often
thought during those trying times
that it would be sweet to die.

I took many different medicines and
treatments, but they did me no good.
I got weaker and weaker every day.

Finally, I decided to try Cardui and
got two bottles. I was certainly great-
ly surprised to note the quick change
for the better, after taking only one-
third of the first bottle. The shaky
spells and sick headache have entirely
disappeared. Can now walk one mile
to church and back, and not feel
tired.

Cardul also proved a blessing to my
oldest daughter. Everyone thought
she had appendicitis, on account of a
bad pain in her side, but Cardul
brought her back to good health.

I will never be without Cardul in
the bouse."

Cardul will surely do for you, what
it has done for so many thousands of
other women. It will help youe

Get a bottle at the drug store, today.

mt $or *em. " t p Lat rwsp1e. esU L. Adv.

Making It Strong.
Yeast-I'm building an ice box.
Crtmsoabeak-Oh, you are?
"Yes; what do they put in an See

box to make it strong?"
"Cheese, I believe."

Tlne caa-cfly every bottled
CASTORIA, a e and sure remedy for
infants and children, sad e that it
Bears the

Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Csteel

A Particular Item.
"I always speak my mind."
"And do you likewise always mind

your speech?"
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I fpartment, the Mloody Uible Institute.
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 15.

CHRIST'S HATRED OF SHAMS.

I.ESS)(, TEXT-I.uke 11 37-54.
(; Il.I•, :N TEXT--"B" not dt.lcived; God

is not rnuckd ."--;,,l. 6:7.

This is a strange breakfast episode
(to "dine" means literally, to break-
fast). Jesus accepted three such
invitations from the Pharisees and
was accused of being a glutton and a
wine bibber. Matt. 11-19; Luke 7::t;.
::9, 44. In this instance we are told
plainly (v. 54) why he had been asked
to this feast. At a later time, e. g.,
during the Passion week, Jesus deliv-
ered a special discourse against the
Pharisees (Matt. 23) in which he re-
peated many of the things we study
today.

Must Be Clean.

I. False vs. True cleansing (vv. 37-
44). The orthodox Jew is very punc-
tilious to avoid ceremonial uncleanli-
ness. In Christ's time this ceremoni-
alism was at its highest development.
To be defiled was far worse than to be
morally unclean. This Pharisee "mar-
veled" that Jesus was not likewise
concerned with his outward acts (v.
39. se also Matt. 23:25. 26). To have
a clean cup and platter was more im-
portant than to have a clean heart.
In a fragment of Gospel found at
Oxyrhyncus, Jesus is reputed to have
said to a Pharisee: "Thou hast
washed in waters wherein dogs and
swine have been cast, and wiped the
outside skin which also harlots
anoint and beautify, but within they
are full of scorpions and all wicked-
ness. But I have been dipped in the
waters of eternal life which come
from the throne of God." Pious plat-
ters, presented in pride, must be in-
wardly purified. He who thus neg-
lects the inside is a "fool" (v. 40), for
God created the inside as well as thea outside. Their hearts were filled with
n "extortion and wickedness." As a

e substitute these false teachers laid
a great stress upon alms. In the
f Arabic "alms" is closely related to the
e word which means "to cleanse."
I- Hence verse 41 may read, "cleanse

what is within, and surely all is clean
to you." It is not so much alms that
people long for as fair, honest treat-
ment and accompanying the service, a
loving heart (John 13:34).

Jesus pronounces three "woes,"
griefs that like an avenging nemesis
hang over men of such a character.
(1) A "woe" against those who make
a show of tithing the common garden
mint and herbs and at the same time
avoid the weightier matters of just re-
f lations to their fellow men and love
I to God (v. 42). We are not to neg-

I lect our churchly duties at all, but

these cannot be substituted for
righteousness (see Micha 6:8). (2)
A "woe" against those who love the
places of pre-eminence (v. 43, cf. Matt.
23:6, 7). This spirit has not departed
from the church after a lapse of cen-I turies. It is unchritian unchristlike.

The great one must be the servant of
all (Matt. 23:11, 20:28, John 13:14. 15.
Phil. 2:5-8). (3) (v. 43), The third
"woe" is directed against hypocrisy.
To touch a grave was to become un-
clean, and hence they were white-
washed to give men warning. Many
Christians are without beautiful to be-
hold, yet within full of dead men's
bones and all manner of uncleanliness.

The Three Woes.

II. Real vs. Sham Lives (vv. 45-
54). The lawyers were the theologians,
the expounders of the Mosaic law. Ev-
idently the words of Jesus produced
great conviction. The word "reproach-
est" (v. 45) means "to entreat spite
fully," and the probabilities are that
he spoke to Jesus as if to rebuke him.
Jesus at once pronounces three woes
upon him and hisl class. (1) A "woe"
because they laid burdens upon others
which they themselves would not even
touch with one of their fingers (Matt.
23:4). That is, they added to the law
minute and troublesome details,
which they declared to be more im-
portant than the law itself. (2)
(v. 47) A "woe" is pronounced upon
them for honoring the dead prophets
and at the same time rejecting and
persecuting those that were living.
To honor dead teachers, to praise the
prophets of the past, those whom we
cannot endure while living, is a form
of hypocrisy which costs but little. It
implies that had they lived in the days
of their fathers their conduct would
have been indifferent, yet they are with
the living prophets, following the ex-
ample of their fathers. God foresaw
this (v. 49) and the faithful minister
-of his word must expect a like treat-

ment (Mk. 10:29, 30). (3) (v. 12) The
third "woe" was pronounced against
these religious teachers because, pos
sessing the key to knowledge, they
neither entered themselves nor would
they allow others to enter; "ye enter
not in yourselves, neither suffer ye
them that are entering in to enter.
(Matt. 23:13, Am. Rv.). These law
yers. theologians, were professedly in-
terpreters of the law, that law which
was the foundation and bulwark of th-
Jewish nation. In fact, however, they
had so obscured and "explaind" that
law as to leave men in darkness
Supposed to lead men into truth, they
were shutting them out of the truth
What a terrible indictment of many
of this present age who profess to
teach the Word.

We quote from the letter of a Wis
consin business man: "The average
man is interested in the teachings of
the Bible. If the Bible cannot stand I
upon Its own feet, it is foolish to bol-
ster it up by any personal ideas. We <
make too many apologies for Scrip
tures and do not stand squarely by I
what it teaches." Not a few who oc
cupy the position of teachers obscure
the truth of God and they shut men
out of a real knowledge of him. Jesus
thus replies to both Pharisees and the
lawyer, that character is not a ga•r
meat to wear, bat it is the laward L J
aishlas et the hr t.

Nothing brings out a man's enthusi-
asm like working on commission.

toe Roman Eye Balsam for smaldiag sen-
Cation lu eyes and inflammatlon of eyes or
eyelids. Adv.

Sources of Activity.
"How active that old millionaire Is!"
"Yes; got his agility from side-

stepping autos and dodging hisIg taxes."

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe;
it acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Price 25c.-Adv.

His Guess.
Bacon-I see Kansas City, Kan., hadle 81i divorces in 1912 against 1,234 in

k- 1911.

:h Egbert-I take it that some of the
d 1.234 divorced in 1911 didn't marry
a again, then.

d IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA

Franklinton, La.-"About four years
ago my face broke out in little red

.e pimples. At first the eczema did not

bother, but finally the pimples began
v itching and burning and then there

came little raised places. I suffered
untold misery. I scratched them un-7. til they bled and I could not sleep at

e. night. I was ashamed of my face

i- and I could not bear to touch it.
i. "I tried different remedies withoutt. result until I tried Cuticura Soap and

e Ointment and in six weeks they com--. pletely cured my face. That was

nine months ago, and no sign has ap-
.peared since." (Signed) Mrs. Leola

e Stennett, Dec. 14, 1912.I. Cuticura Soap and Ointment soldt. throughout the world. Sample of each

t free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
e card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-Adv.

d Oh, Quit It!
The tea drinking of Great Britain

amounts to about 3,000 cups per indi-
vidual for a year. according to statis-
I tics, which probably accounts for the
e tannin' her athletes get whenever

e they enter into competition with us.-
t Philadelphia Inquirer.

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
r KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
e

i Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Youra Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
d Bladder Trouble You.

e
e The American men and women must

guard constantly against Kidney trou-e ble, because we eat too much and all

our food is rich. Our blood is filled
t with uric acid which the kidneys

, strive to filter out, they weaken from
a overwork, become sluggish; the ellmi-
native tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumpsSof lead; your back hurts or the urine
Sis cloudy, full of sediment or you are
9 obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or diszzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rhea-
matism when the weather is bad, getr from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
' spoonful in a glass of water before

breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of Irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In- a

Jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in c
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by haing a good kidaey 4
flushing any time.-Advy.

Located Him.
One evening, when a water inspector

was going his round, he stopped at one
1of the mains in a busy street to turn
Soff the water owing to some repalrs.
He had just put the handle on the tapand begun turning when a hand was

placed on his shoulder by a tipsy gen-Stleman, who said, in a drunken tone:
"So I have found you at last, have

I? Its you that's turning the street
rmnd, l it.'

6A1D PSEfPIA
AND IDISGESETION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

minutes-Time It!

You don't want a slow remedy when ,
your stomach is bad-or an uncertain ib
one-or a harmful one-your stomach a
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it Ip

Pape's Diapepein is noted for its a
speed in giving relief; its harmless- h
ness; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. .
Its millions of caures in indigestion, tl
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach a
trouble has made it famous the world ,
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home--keep it handy-get a large
fifty-cent case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and andigested food- -
remember uas soon as Pape's Dispepsin '

comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
nesS, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
lation to those who trr it.--&Adv.

Counting the Years.
Mollie-They tell me that a shils C

lle is 25 years.
Chollie-Well, thm e a let et

other "shes" with much riggia' that
don't have a mate ftr long after that s
number of years. a
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You'll wake up with
a good taste in your
mouth

if you chew this after
every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
mint leaf juice
does it.

priies your mouto
-sweetens your breath. It's
a plemant fnexpenive, benefidal
yetha It brightena teeth besides.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers

for 85 cents
Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used a

The Original Cause.
"He beat every effort to make

money."
"I suppose that is bow he became so

crooked In his dealings."

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It
Siot, Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or talling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first-yes-but real-
ly new hair-growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing-your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any-that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment-that's
all. Adv.

Tribute to Ma's Powers.
"My pa can lick your pa."
"That may be, but he can't lick my

ma."

Ouly One "BROMO QUININE"
Tkt IS LAXATIVE Baoio QUINIIZ. Look tor
bsneolasumor a w eOova c•anesOiasl o
1,. ( 1Msenp Ia Two Des. fi

No Exchange.
"I see you brought back the same

umbrella you took to the banquet."
"Yes; I didn't see anything better."

Water in bluing is adulteratlio. Glas and
water makes liquid blue costly. Buy Bed
Cess Ball Blue, akhes clothes whbir than
mew. Adv.

No one is perfeet. venM a mule can
lear something about kieding eom a
man.

Some people only believe half they
hear, and others believe twice as
much.

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills have

proved their worth for 75 years. Test them
yerself now. ~end for sample to 872 Pearl

L,., New York. Adv.

Banking on the unexpected is al-
most as fatal as betting on a sure
thins.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

oted tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. Adv.

Most anything is doubtful that poses
as a sure thing.

Nihtly coughing and torturing throat-
tickle quickly relieved by Dean's Mentho-
lated Cough Drope-dc at all Druggists.

Anyway, the road to happiness Is
always on the level.

WhINvemer Weed a See a I 'Twab

Take Orove's

Tri Old Sa.sdard

Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonisc

b Epally Valae as a eneral Streiqelg Tic, Bmi f Acts n the
Lier, Drines Out Malaria, Eridaes tie Bleed ail hllus Up the Whle Sptre.

You know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic, as
the formaul is printed ot every label, showing that it contains the well-knows
tomle properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and
Fesr, Wekness, General Debility and Los of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Nmsing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Toaio and Sure Appeti•r.

oire own people and children. Guranteed by your Druggit. We mesmaiL A0I

Shipping Fever
Sotaen mahet Bowi " a oe from vInt y of thw6

dos oftem ear. a es. Ome0-eem bottleSMteed o doo. ,etsl
for brood m as. l.ul asv ae t blood. So ad o1 e bottle. d
aAuw zauccwsnaa.

WPORN Z •EIC AL CO,N and Metetollts, (Debeoa , ia d., 5. A. a

Establahed ISI6 Incorporated 3905

W. A. GAGE & CO., Inc. COTTON
W prepard to make liberal ad anesa on consignmenta and offer you the

be facilities for handling your cton.m Write us for shipping tags
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